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Happy 7th Birthday, VMF!  
July 10, 2017 marked the seventh anniversary
of VMF's founding.  After receiving its 501 (c)
(3) public charity status in September 2010,
VMF acquired its first puppy (service dog in
training) in November 2010 and began a
remarkable journey focused on raising and
providing service dogs for our nation's
veterans.  Since 2012, VMF has raised and
trained 30 dogs - including 7 dogs currently in
our training program- and placed 12 service
dogs with eligible veterans.  Several of our
dogs were not able to complete our service dog
training program, but we have been able to
place them in valuable roles that leverage each
dog's skills and abilities:  nine are working as
companion dogs with eligible veterans, one is
working as a facility dog, and another as a
search and rescue dog.

Canine therapy services are also an important part of VMF's mission. Since 2011,
thirteen VMF therapy dog teams have provided therapy services to veterans, active
duty military personnel and civilians in more than 9,000 engagements in retirement
and medical treatment facilities across the Virginia, Maryland, and Washington DC
metro area.

VMF's success depends entirely on our volunteer puppy raisers, puppy sitters, canine
trainers, veterinarians and medical staff, volunteer administrative staff, and a myriad of
other supporters and volunteers who enable VMF to provide life-changing service
dogs and canine therapy services to an ever-growing population of military veterans.  
Our program is strong and continues to grow! If you would like to become part of this
terrific team, please contact us at admin@vetsfwd.org.
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Service Dog Updates: SD Josh and SDiTs Eagle and
Dutch Pass AKC Urban Canine Good Citizen Test



Josh, Eagle and Dutch with their
ribbons

VMF's service dogs in training undergo a
variety of assessments that evaluate each
dog's skill in handing daily distractions and
negotiating everyday tasks, many of which
occur in public places, such as malls,
restaurants, and stores, where the dog is
exposed to a variety of people, noises,
smells, and sights. 

At about six months of age, each service dog
in training takes the AKC Canine Good
Citizen Test (CGC), which evaluates the
dog's ability to demonstrate the appropriate
behaviors, discipline, and manners that are
required in public places, including walking
with his handler through crowds, ignoring
distractions, and demonstrating restraint
among strangers and other dogs. 

SD Josh and SDiTs Eagle and Dutch recently passed the AKC Urban Canine Good
Citizen Test, which requires that the dog demonstrate the basic CGC, and more
advanced skills, in an urban setting.  The AKC Urban CGC is a 10-step test of skills
that dogs must pass to earn the official AKC Urban CGC title.  All skills are tested on-
leash, in places where there are cars, people, streets to be crossed, noises, and
distractions.  This test is administered in a real world environment; it is not (and should
not) be simulated in a ring at a dog show.   To earn the AKC Urban CGC title, the dog
must already have a Canine Good Citizen certificate or title on record at AKC.

Several of our dogs were administered the Urban CGC test last month at the Mosaic
district in Merrifield.  Both the CGC and the Urban CGC are administered to VMF dogs
by certified trainers who do not have a training relationship with the dog being tested;
this ensures the neutrality and objectivity required for an accurate assessment of the
dog's strengths and weaknesses.

Well done, Josh, Eagle, and Dutch!
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"It takes a village:" Boehringer Ingelheim/Merial 
Representatives Erin Casey and Tim McKissick 

Service dogs in training are special in countless ways, but they have many of the
same basic needs and requirements as other dogs, including protection against fleas,
ticks, and heartworm diseases.  VMF is extremely grateful to Boehringer
Ingelheim/Merial, provider of the Frontline, Nexgard, and Heartgard preventative
products for dogs; and to Tim McKissick and Erin Casey, who ensure VMF's service
dogs in training and active service dogs receive their monthly preventatives, at no cost
to VMF.

Dr. Erin Casey is a Field Service Veterinarian
serving Virginia and West Virginia at Boehringer
Ingelheim Animal Health (BIAH), which merged with
Merial in 2017.   A native Virginian, Dr. Casey earned
her undergraduate degree at Mary Washington
College (now the University of Mary Washington)
and is a graduate of the University of Georgia
College of Veterinary Medicine, with an emphasis on
international public health.  



Dr. Erin Casey

Tim McKissick

Her small animal practice experience includes two years in general practice in
northern Virginia, following a one-year small animal medicine and surgery rotating
internship at a large, specialty hospital in Washington, D.C.   Dr. Casey's father and
uncle both serviced in the U.S Navy; and for Dr. Casey, "partnering with Veterans
Moving Forward is truly a highlight of my job, as it is an honor to provide assistance to
an organization that supports our veterans."  Dr. Casey previously served as a
Science and Technology Policy Fellow with the American Association for the
Advancement of Science at the U.S. Department of State Biosecurity Engagement
Program. 

Tim McKissick is the Virginia District Sales
Manager for BIAH/Merial.   He earned a
degree in Animal Science from Virginia Tech in
1980, and has always been interested in
animal health.  For Tim, working at Merial
"allowed me to interface with so many
dedicated veterinarians, technicians, and staff
who work tirelessly to enhance the lives of
animals.  Several years ago, we began
providing parasiticide products to the staff
veterinarian at St. Francis Service Dogs in
Roanoke, Virginia.  In 2014, I came across
some information about VMF, and knew I
wanted to provide support."    

Tim has worked for BIAH/Merial in Virginia for the past 20 years and has served as a
Territory Manager, National Accounts Manager, and District Sales Manager.  His father
served as a U.S. Marine in the South Pacific during World War II, and Tim says he
tries to honor his dad's service through support to VMF.   Tim met Dr. Casey in 2015
and brought her onto the VMF team of dedicated supporters!

VMF cannot say thank you enough to Erin, Tim, and Boehringer
Ingelheim/Merial for helping us keep our dogs healthy!
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Sign up for our monthly emails.

VMF is proud to have earned the GuideStar Exchange Gold Logo as a
symbol of our commitment to transparency and accountability. We
encourage you to visit our GuideStar profile.



WATCH OUR DOGS GROW ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Donate dog supplies on our Amazon Wish List.
Shop Amazon Smile to benefit Veterans Moving Forward, Inc.

Make a tax-deductible donation.

Veterans Moving Forward, 44225 Mercure Circle, Suite 130, Dulles, VA 20166
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